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Hog Roasting
Feed from 90 to 240 people with

the tastiest Free Range
meat using our professional

spit roaster oven.

If you need to feed a lot of people
and want to host an event to
remember then a hog roast is

the perfect answer.



When you hire from Barrett Brothers
you dont just get the oven. We have thought

of nearly everything you will need to
produce a professional looking and tasty

meal for your guests.
It includes:

Essential equipment includes:
Professional Hog Roast Oven plus , capable
of cooking up to an 80kg Free Range pig.
A double axle trailer to transport all the equipment
required.

Two trestle style tables for working on and serving from.
12volt inverter to run the motor from a car battery, 2 large
bread baskets, extension lead, swing bin.

gas bottle(s)

One professional heavy duty temperature probe to ensure
meat is cooked correctly. Five stainless steel trays, carving
knife and fork and four oven gloves.

Easy-up Gazebo with sides to protect the food, you and
the equipment from the weather.

Additional equipment includes:

If you decide to hire the equipment without a chef you will
find it all very straight forward. If you are buying your pig
from us it will be fitted into the oven ready to go. We can
deliver it to your venue in time for you to start the cooking
and we can show you how all the equipment works and
make sure your happy with it’s operation and ensure your
pig is cooked to perfection.



Costs and options

50kg Free Range Pig £202 should feed 90 - 120 guests
60kg Free Range Pig £234 should feed 120 - 180 guests
70kg Free Range Pig £273 should feed 150 - 210 guests
80kg Free Range Pig £312 should feed 180 - 240 guests
NB. Number of servings is dependant on portion sizes.

Extras can be arranged with an individual quotation.

Baps, apple sauce, stuffing, serviette and bio-degradable
serving dish.
(90 - £58.50) (120 - £78) (150 - £97.50) (180 - £117) (210 - £136.50) (240 - £156)

All this means is you can serve over 200 people for as
little as £2.76 per guest including baps and sauce etc.

All prices include VAT where applicable.

Option 1.

Option 2.

Hire of oven and essential equipment as
described opposite. Includes delivery. The oven & all the
equipment MUST be returned cleaned. £195

Hire of oven, essential equipment and additional
equipment as described opposite including delivery and
cleaning. £255

A £30 refund will be made with option 2 if the oven and equipment is
returned fully cleaned.

Free delivery to within 20miles of Crewkerne

Hire a Chef plus 1 extra staff £219
The Chef and staff will deliver and setup all the equipment,
cook your hog to perfection, carve and serve to your
guests. They will then clear away all the equipment. You
may wish to provide an additional assistant to help speed the serving
process along or we can provide one at a cost of £66.



All you need to do now is give us a call on the number
below to ensure your chosen date is free. To secure the
date we would require a deposit of £125.

Full Terms & Conditions of hire are available on request.

Call Barrett Brothers on
01460 72900


